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Where has the paper already been discussed? 

       
Sub groups reporting to the HEG: 

Quality Group 

Strategic Workforce Group

 

Performance Group 

 
 

Finance and Activity Group

 

 
System governance groups: 
 

Joint Committee CCGs
 

 

Acute Federation

 
 

Mental Health Alliance
 

 

Place Partnership
 

 
 
 

Transformation and Delivery Group
 

 

Are there any resource implications (including Financial, Staffing etc)? 

 
N/A 
 

Summary of key issues  

 
This monthly paper from the System Lead of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care 
System provides a summary update on the work of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw health and 
care partners for the month of August 2021. 
 

Recommendations 

 
The SYB ICS Health Executive Group (HEG) partners are asked to note the update and Chief 
Executives and Accountable Officers are asked to share the paper with their individual Boards, 
Governing Bodies and Committees. 
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Chief Executive Report 
 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE AND BASSETLAW 
INTEGRATED CARE SYSTEM 

 

Health Executive Group 
 

14th September 2021  
 

 
1.  Purpose 
 
This paper from the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw (SYB) Integrated Care System (ICS) System 
Lead provides an update on the work of the South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw health and care 
partners for the month of August 2021. 
 
2.  Summary update for activity during August 
 
2.1 Coronavirus (COVID-19): The South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw position 
 
Covid case rates in SYB remain at around 300-400 (per 100,000) which is due to increased levels 
of social mixing and large public events. There are also higher-than-expected rates among our 
vulnerable groups where case rates for the over-60's are at 250 per 100,000. This could translate 
into an increase in hospitalisations.  
 
One of the main causes for concern among public health teams is that this appears to be a low 
figure and likely to rise in the coming weeks, especially now that schools have returned and 
subsequent Covid testing frequency will start to increase. 
 
There also appears to be a natural slowing-down of vaccine uptake among our more vulnerable 
unvaccinated populations (over-50’s) and the ongoing reluctance among those who remain 
unvaccinated, despite repeated offers, signalling uptake will not gather any further pace. 
 
Our hospitals currently have 226 patients admitted for Covid-related illnesses (28 of those in 
intensive care beds) continue to find that the majority of their Covid patients are unvaccinated or 
have only had one vaccine dose (instead of two). 
 
There are also preparations for a reassessment of workforce priorities if the Joint Committee on 
Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) changes its advice on eligible groups, especially in regards 
to 12-17 year-olds (currently only vaccinated in exceptional circumstances) and the proposed 
Covid vaccine booster campaign likely aimed at eligible cohorts identified as Clinically Extremely 
Vulnerable (not necessarily all). 
 
These new vaccination commitments will have a knock-on effect on workforce demand, especially 
across our Primary Care Networks (PCNs), and so plans are being discussed on realigning 
workforce skills based on priority areas with the highest clinical need/capacity.  
 
 
2.2 Regional update 
 
2.2.1 Leaders meeting 
 
The North East and Yorkshire (NEY) Regional ICS Leaders meet weekly with the NHS England 
and Improvement Regional Director. During August, discussions focused on urgent and 
emergency care and winter resilience, planning and recovery, the ongoing Covid response and 
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vaccination programme and ICS development (including feedback from the NEY transition 
oversight group). 
 
2.3 National update 
 
2.3.1 Social Care reform 
 
A new health and social care tax will be introduced across the UK to pay for reforms to the care 
sector and NHS funding in England. 
 
This new funding aims to generate £36bn for frontline services over the next three years and 
support the NHS’ commitments to address the waiting list backlog exacerbated by the Covid-19 
pandemic. 
 
The tax will begin as a 1.25% rise in National Insurance (NI) from April 2022 and is paid by both 
employers and workers. 
 
It will become a separate tax on earned income from 2023 (calculated in the same way as NI and 
appearing on an employee's payslip), paid by all working adults, including older workers. 
 
You can find out more on the Government website. 
 
2.3.2  Pride in the NHS Week and NHS Virtual Pride 2021 (#UnderTheRainbow) 
 
The first ever national Pride in the NHS Week and NHS Virtual Pride finale will take place as an 
‘always-on’ virtual festival. 
 
Spanning 6th-10th September, this year’s theme for 2021 is ‘Elevate, Educate, Celebrate’ to 
promote rest, relaxation and recovery for NHS colleagues from our LGBT+ communities. 
 
The grand finale to Pride in the NHS Week will be the ‘NHS Virtual Pride’ returning for a second 
year on 10th September (4-6pm).  
 
2.4 Integrated Care System update  
 
2.4.1 System Development Plans  
 
The new HR Framework to support the transition to Integrated Care Boards (ICBs) has now been 
published alongside a range of other guidance which can be found on the NHS England and NHS 
Improvement (NHS E/I) website: 
 
(1) Interim guidance on the functions and governance of the integrated care board  
(2) HR Framework for developing Integrated Care Boards  
(3) Building strong integrated care systems everywhere: guidance on the ICS people function 
 
The guidance documents are intended to help NHS system leaders and their partners support the 
aforementioned 'one workforce' approach by delivering key outcome-based people functions from 
April 2022.  
 
The HR Framework document provides a clear outline of the proposed changes relating to the 
Employer Commitment for colleagues within CCGs (and other NHS employers hosting ICS staff) 
that will move across during this transition to the SY ICB. 

2.5  National award nominations for South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw 

SYB has been successful in receiving nominations for two national awards. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/record-36-billion-investment-to-reform-nhs-and-social-care
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=phQ/y+HcHd4tBjvC9pXC2pKyJGsb/EhL1Gvd06geSyzSOjr/49HPXU+92B4xkKjIzqR5LPxsXuKI+8a0yNYT6zyf6KZyG9V/NiNw8n37SRRwshjZ87fB2AYXvnz6p12Mg11Xcbxbkub/Aa6STemmFP9k7e+hyLVwvQfe+d6NHLXQKeGV1tc9E6iTIu4FjYYuUhip6cMJyK+Ma9RkPXTmjXzTeCd5wQ8mULQCJLWSSXAPab7qJNGCL6b1o+OpIY2vG+EDR9VB1A1mzN5VubxrkvqAQlSj/VPw2SnqO7CnRIBJbzr4pkhVoatoqkcaOaMGbeh7aoTlI5YQ1aGLSRf5jpqtFPYi/CRyv0FFM6AOhzs4lRm/t/sczFx3lelere7kzWxFutgWf8zFipFWAXvMw2Gzn7u1rg7LtN+P/B5njrO8oRqlZJJKR2odnvvMnv7coOeJkV3cdeiDULCq744F3D1rqcvh3tawSJ1ePg7eb4fJuJRnR9hCejSqQkPF9uRETazsvtckt/GbgxF4YWgf67kDVoOaqHLjJ3BvfU9P7FmOfDvKgWbT/FLkMGVBOcB4n3wMFWZlRzrqJRyKvEToSMNStALE99dxByu0JLXJsMbqeSo65s2EA33dBJX+OvJFwXdcl4ItjuxJ3tfOW61xG0L1L3UHaBcUHyTjOriJfCi2aD3hVehz7QlmdYnuNOfRROrjsr9JnAePYYc5qx83nNfCkUA8kZhkMD4PNz0r1JPgIionObIY00yghTGvpMosZPZl5JwKhFNXqO23wpdUuA==
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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A number of services were shortlisted for the 2021 Health Service Journal (HSJ) Awards with 
special recognition for the SYB ICS in the category of ‘Integrated Care System of the Year’ based 
on our work in the transformation of the hyper acute stroke unit (HASU) pathway which has been 
firmly established by our Integrated Stroke Delivery Network. 
 
The following teams/services were also shortlisted: 

• Primary Care Innovation of the Year: The South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw ICS Cancer 
Alliance: Nudge the Odds - Adopting behavioural science to increase early diagnosis of 
cancer 

• Provider Collaboration of the Year: Sheffield Clinical Commissioning Group, Primary Care 
Sheffield, Sheffield Health and Social Care NHS Foundation Trust, Sheffield Mind, 
Sheffield City Council and Sheffield Primary Care Networks, Sheffield Mental Health 
Collaboration (Primary & Community Mental Health Transformation Programme) 

• Environmental Sustainability Award: Sheffield Children's NHS Foundation Trust 

• Primary Care Networks, GP or Community Provider of the Year: Barnsley Healthcare 
Federation, Covid-19 Response - Blue Clinic, Out of Hours, Extended Hours and PCN 
Vaccination Programme 

• Digitising Patient Services Award: The Rotherham NHS Foundation Trust, Expanding 
Speech Therapy Services through synchronous and asynchronous digital care using 
Microsoft Teams 

• Services and Information Award: Barnsley Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Oxygen supply 
management during Covid-19 pandemic 

SYB was also successful in the nomination process for this year’s Nursing Times Workforce 
Summit and Awards (2021).  
 
In the category of ‘Preceptorship of the Year - Under 1,500 Nursing Staff’, SYB’s Primary Care 
Workforce and Training Hub have been recognised for their work towards the primary care nurse 
pipeline project (nurse vocational training scheme). 
 
NHS Professionals, International recruitment for South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw ICS also made 
the shortlist for the ‘Best International Recruitment Experience’ category. 

2.6  A new digital accelerator programme by Yorkshire & Humber AHSN 

The Propel@YH scheme led by the Yorkshire & Humber Academic Health Science Network 
(AHSN) aims to find digital health solutions to strengthen our system priorities in the areas of 
reducing health inequalities, supporting our workforce and enabling patients to manage their long-
term conditions. 

With access to a six-month structured course of support and advice from experts in the field, this 
unique accelerator programme connects researchers, academia, local businesses and digital 
innovators to work together to implement new ideas to support SYB's five-year transformation 
plans (2019 - 2024). Applications close on 1st October 2021 (see brochure). 
 
2.7  Media interest for SYB’s green social prescribing schemes  

Our green social prescribing initiatives were featured in WIRED magazine as an exemplary case 
study thanks to a direct approach to the SYB ICS from one of their journalists.  

The article also includes patient perspectives and one of our GPs, Dr Ollie Hart (Clinical Director at 
Heeley Plus Primary Care Network and GP at Sloan Medical Centre, Sheffield).  

https://sybics.co.uk/news/latest/local-health-and-care-services-shortlisted-national-awards?newsID=
https://sybics.co.uk/stroke
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=phQ/y+HcHd4tBjvC9pXC2iBeWNr3UScN+VGic9acQnges71IITj7E71eoqt5HqA1/+V1RuZukg+TkYrcwLlt4TPVq2B/Bb00NButRtPFGAO4+V+QlPnDxQScUpkeQJXNG7ARs62JgH409ZfBLLPUKlQ2LvOl3e2m8MnoUpuO2v3XAYKfacN+WxKLjksg+ERO1R1DL+F1xNGPBMJ+GtkMnQ1LHkY3X+E3tKUOZjSllA1Ue+XpuKb0mhXvIjdOFpSIMKWqaqSDzDAlhQJebPIc8f0BGexrj0ub4L0Z+OCzhGrKOfpW0GOp97sdDxY9Hfihl/a7H1GIqRR0h4R6z563kb3X/ojVk5LyNwtzttGnKnyz936JRen0yihegM7kGg1UyrvAeEI+FtA3RFefpQ1w69pwH4bpCHyY5dDGgP6uRXT92tUhFSLxhIy3Gq/3fKk/06sG6ln4RSMuy8Y+383zcimvrV9PvpAvjjkgU4+7iHLC4wvaDq1hXMP3T0PdvJ1S6IlCCxEwxnl4wY3s9unSSW8oUzpQY1Ul8RjqYMXeV+EXYM4mCbMMulTLmvj094NsqgnB0g0sxce60PeafHS5ETm+IFwgrdEU4fvAldl1drnJxcc8oJfy8EtnEzky96bZ1gKn6kmz7haldPT8mUrk/b54fUoiO+UHykJxkNEVN2J4W52pzTzsvKR7X1UNnwOHyb7zWEDZpw+j0FxAc6KjMHaUkIq+egSOJvLrgM5srWDqpJfXFzZbsr6SNF6IxleShZFA5yIuAMApKPkhGqEEQQ==
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/social-prescribing
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In addition, BBC Radio Sheffield also hosted a live phone interview (8th September) with two 
project officers from the Sheffield and Rotherham Wildlife Trust to learn about our pre-work 
developments, the benefits of these social inclusion programmes to reduce non-medical 
interventions and an insight into a local walk – including an interview with a group participant.   

Thank you to Karen Smith (Prevention Programme Manager at SYB ICS) for coordinating this and 
to Jenny King and Kieran Boden from the Wildlife Trust.  

2.8 Better Health Sheff campaign helps smokers quit 

Sheffield City Council has launched the ‘Better Health Sheff’ campaign to help raise awareness of 
the importance of quitting smoking, eating well and moving more.  

The campaign is particularly focused on Black, Asian and Ethnic Minority communities aged over 
40 who are likely to be at increased risk of Covid-19 due to poorer diet, lack of exercise and higher 
smoking rates. The campaign is inclusive and has been developed locally with the support of the 
BAME PH inequalities group. 

This campaign aligns closely with SYB’s recently launched QUIT programme, which provides 
patients (and those recently discharged) with specialist support from the relevant Trusts’ own 
smoking cessation team, alongside as-needed clinical interventions such as nicotine replacement 
therapy. 

Further information is available on the Sheffield Council website. 

2.9 Developments for SYB’s Health and Wellbeing ‘emotional resilience’ Hub  

There have been further additions to raise the internal profile of staff support services which 
includes Vivup, the 24/7 helpline providing a potential gateway for staff counselling. SYB’s 
wellbeing support also includes wellbeing webinars and self-help resources (videos/podcasts). 

Developments include: 

• A new wrap-around website 

• 90-second promotional video filmed across multiple locations within SYB 
o Alternate formats include a British Sign Language version of the video and four 

additional non-English languages) 

• A webinar ‘launch’ event with over 135 guests with talks by Professor Michael West, CBE 
(The King’s Fund), Tracey Paxton (Vivup) and Dean Royles.You can now also watch a 
recording of the event 

2.10  RDaSH Bee Gardens featured on BBC Radio 2 

BBC Radio 2 broadcast their entire breakfast show (20th August) from the Doncaster site of 
Rotherham Doncaster and South Humber NHS Foundation Trust (RDaSH). The new Walled 
Garden and The Bee Garden, unveiled by Radio 2 DJ Zoe Ball and a host of other celebrities, is 
situated outside their new Children’s and Young People’s Mental Health unit. The interview also 
included a short interview with RDaSH’s Christina Harrison (Children’s Care Group Director) and a 
patient. 

RDaSH were chosen to host the garden after a national children’s competition to design it.  The 
design was taken by Gardner’s World presenter Adam Frost and turned into reality. 

You can watch a video to see how the garden was transformed.  

visit%20www.sheffield.gov.uk/betterhealth
https://sybics.co.uk/workforce-wellbeing
https://youtu.be/qLsQ9l1S8wQ
https://youtu.be/mOJBR_c1xRw
https://youtu.be/mOJBR_c1xRw
https://youtu.be/mt51mqx4Vgk
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2.11 New Britain Thinks report – patient and public satisfaction of NHS services 
measured across the Covid pandemic 

A new report ‘Attitudes towards and experiences of the NHS during Covid-19: views from patients, 
professionals and the public’ by Britain Thinks and The Richmond Group of Charities provides an 
insight and useful benchmark to consider in our response to planning how health and care 
services will be delivered in the future. 

3. Finance 
 
At Month 4 the ICS has a surplus of £23.4m which is £20.8m better than plan. The forecast has 
improved from a surplus of £3.4m to a surplus of £20m as a result of a further review of forecast 
positions at Month 4. The key movements were an improved forecast position at STH of £16.8m 
and at SHSC £0.5m. These changes better align the year to date and forecast positions. 
 
The forecast capital position is for an overspend of £13.2m which is made up of the £12.4m of 
additional costs that will be incurred at Doncaster Royal Infirmary as a result of the critical incident 
in the Women & Children’s block an underspend at RDASH of £0.6m and an allowable overspend 
on accelerator capital of £1.4m. Work is ongoing to agree slippage of £12.4m to ensure that the 
ICS remains within its capital envelope for 21/22. This requires to be concluded by Month 5 
reporting. A separate paper, on this issue, will be considered by HEG once agreed by provider 
Directors of Finance. 
 
Andrew Cash  
System Lead, South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Integrated Care System 
 
Date:  8th September 2021 

https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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

